tial growth, but at doubling times up to twice those of controls. When such cultures were subsequently starved for uracil or arginine, derepression of aspartate transcarbamylase (ATCase) or ornithine transcarbamylase, respectively, was enhanced three-to 10-fold as compared to cultures not exposed to CAP. Enhancement of ,B-galactosidase synthesis by prior exposure to CAP was also observed in uracil-starved E. coli cultures. Stimulation of enzyme synthesis appeared to be a specific effect of CAP; low levels of erythromycin, puromycin, sparsomycin, tetracycline, and rifampin did not show such effects. Derepression of ATCase synthesis in exponentially growing cells in the presence of CAP did not result in stimulation of enzyme synthesis by CAP. A prior history of growth of a culture in the presence of CAP was shown to be necessary for enhancement of enzyme synthesis by CAP; furthermore, continued presence of CAP in the medium during starvation was not necessary for enhanced enzyme synthesis and inhibited it in some instances. Enhanced enzyme synthesis in starving, CAPtreated cultures could be blocked by rifampin, which suggested that CAP treatment allows prolonged or more extensive messenger ribonucleic acid synthesis.
It has been known for some time that growth of bacteria in the presence of low concentrations of the antibiotic chloramphenicol (CAP) causes effects on enzyme synthesis that cannot be explained as simply resulting from general inhibition of protein synthesis. Sypherd et al. (30, 32) and Paigen (25) have shown that the synthesis of ,3-galactosidase and other inducible enzymes was inhibited to a far greater extent than total protein synthesis when Escherichia coli cells were induced while growing in the presence of low concentrations (0.5 to 1.0 ,g/ml) of CAP.
Synthesis of several "constitutive" enzymes was not preferentially inhibited. Low concentrations of other antibiotic inhibitors of protein synthesis, but not other growth inhibitors, also preferentially inhibited synthesis of ,8-galactosidase. Further studies by Sypherd and DeMoss (29) eliminated the possibility that the effects of CAP were a manifestation of catabolite repression as had been suggested by others (21, 25) . Preferential inhibition of f,-galactosidase or tryptophan synthetase synthesis by CAP was shown to require functional regulatory genes (i+ or trpR+, respectively) (29) . Furthermore, preferential inhibition off,-galactosidase synthesis could be shown to result from a variety of conditions that increase the rate of ribonucleic acid (RNA) synthesis (31) . Sypherd and Strauss (31) have suggested that the accelerated RNA synthesis that takes place in the presence of low concentrations of CAP directly or indirectly enhances repression of ,3-galactosidase. Most other studies of the metabolic effects of CAP have used much higher concentrations of the antibiotic (>50 ,g/ml), which completely inhibit protein synthesis and cell growth.
In the course of a study of derepression of enzymes involved in pyrimidine biosynthesis (34) , the observation was made that low concentrations (< 1 ,ug/ml) of CAP stimulated the derepression of aspartate transcarbamylase in Salmonella typhimurium strain pyrA81 (J. 01-szowy, unpublished observation). This result was unexpected, both from a consideration of the action of CAP as an inhibitor of protein synthesis and from the effects of CAP on induced enzyme synthesis described above. The results reported here describe the nature of this apparently paradoxical effect of CAP on enzyme synthesis. An accompanying paper (12) (5 ,g/ml) and concentrations of CAP from 0 to 2.5 ,ug/ml.
Growth at all but the highest drug concentration was exponential until the uracil was exhausted, at which time growth stopped. ATCase activity determined in cultures harvested 1 h after cessation of growth is presented in Table 2 . After uracil depletion ATCase activity increased considerably over repressed levels. Cells grown in the presence of CAP (<1 gg/ml) Rel+, Arg-, Leu-, Threo-, His-, B,-, (11) M. Cashel CP79
Rel-, Arg-, Leu-, Threo-, His-, B1-, (11) M. Cashel showed much greater derepression of ATCase during uracil starvation. Higher concentrations of CAP inhibited ATCase derepression.
To define the effect of CAP on ATCase derepression more clearly, ATCase activity was followed throughout growth (and uracil starvation) of strain pyrA81 in the presence or absence of CAP. Figure 1 shows growth and ATCase activities of cultures grown in minimal medium with limiting uracil (5.5 Mg/ml) and no antibiotic (culture A) or 0.8 ,ug of CAP/ml (culture B). The loss of turbidity observed after growth stopped is not due to cell lysis since the protein concentration of the cell extracts did not decrease. The ATCase activity of both cultures began to increase at the time that growth stopped. In culture A, ATCase activity reached a maximum value within 30 min. Other experiments (not shown) demonstrated that the ATCase activity remained at this maximum for at least 2.5 h of uracil starvation. In contrast, the ATCase activity of culture B (+CAP) increased for at least 2 h after growth stopped, reaching more than three times the activity of culture A. Other experiments indicated that ATCase activity was near its maximum 2 h after growth stopped.
Effects of CAP on OTCase derepression. To test the generality of the CAP effect on enzyme derepression, and to establish whether or not the effect was limited to conditions of uracil starvation, derepression of OTCase, an enzyme of arginine biosynthesis, was studied by starving strain pyrA81 for arginine. In the culture without CAP OTCase activity increased immediately upon arginine depletion, reaching maximal activity in less than 20 min after growth stopped. Derepression of OTCase in the culture containing 0.8 Mg of CAP/ml continued for at least 2 h after arginine depletion, reaching levels 10 times higher than in the untreated control. This result clearly establishes that the stimulation of enzyme derepression seen upon exposure of cultures to low concentrations of CAP is not limited to enzymes of one biosynthetic pathway or to one means of starvation.
Similar experiments with E. coli strain 15T-showed that CAP enhanced derepression of both ATCase and OTCase. These results further substantiate the generality of the CAP effect on enzyme derepression in bacteria.
The effect of low concentrations of CAP on OTCase activity was also measured during arginine starvation in the stringent and relaxed pair of E. coli strains CP78 (rel+) and CP79 (reli). Cultures were grown on minimal medium supplemented with limiting arginine (12 ,ug/ml) and all other amino acids in excess (100 ,ug/ml). In stringent strain CP78, derepression of OTCase synthesis was enhanced twofold by CAP treatment (Table 3 ). In the relaxed strain, CP79, there was much less synthesis of OTCase upon arginine starvation and CAP had no effect. This result suggests that the effect of CAP may somehow be related to stringent control, since it was seen in rel+ but not in rel- (34) . A pyrimidine regulatory mutant, strain HD58, which is insensitive to exogenous uracil and synthesizes pyrimidine biosynthetic enzymes constituitively (23), was also tested for enhanced ATCase synthesis in the presence of low concentrations of CAP. The wild-type parent strain LT-2 was tested for the effect of CAP on ATCase synthesis during exponential growth in a medium lacking pyrimidines. Also, strain LT-2 was tested for the effect of CAP on the derepression of ATCase that results from exposure to the pyrimidine analogue 6-azauracil (a competitive inhibitor of orotidylic acid decarboxylase [14] ) during exponential growth. These varied conditions resulted in cultures that grew with a wide range of generation times (50 min to 6.5 h) and synthesized greatly differing amounts of ATCase (2 to 400 U/mg of protein). In no case did exposure to CAP (0.5 ,ug/ml) exert a significant influence on the amount of ATCase activity in the culture. From these results it can be concluded that the CAP effect that we have described for cells starved for a necessary metabolite does not function in exponentially growing cells. Presumably, therefore, the action of CAP is related to alterations in the metabolism of starving or nongrowing cells.
Enzyme derepression upon transfer to starvation conditions. Derepression of ATCase and OTCase was further studied by the technique of transferring exponentially growing cells into starvation media (as described in Materials and Methods). This technique permits one to expose the cells to CAP during growth or during starvation separately and to identify differences related to the time of exposure to the antibiotic. Figure 2a shows the time course of ATCase derepression in strain pyrA81 after transfer to a medium lacking uracil. Cultures A and B were not treated with antibiotic during exponential growth, whereas cultures C and D were grown in the presence of 0.8 ,g of CAP/ml. After transfer to starvation media, cultures B and D were exposed to CAP (0.8,gg/ml), and cultures A and In an analogous experiment, the derepression of OTCase was studied by transfer of exponentially growing cultures of strain pyrA81 to media lacking arginine. In cultures that were exposed to CAP (0.8 ,ug/ml) during exponential growth and subsequently starved for arginine for 2 h, OTCase reached a specific activity three to four times that of cultures not exposed to CAP during growth. In this experiment addition of CAP at the time of arginine starvation caused slight enhancement of OTCase synthesis.
Effects of amino acids on enhanced enzyme synthesis. Recovery of growth in cultures after exposure to high levels of CAP (>50 ,ug/ml) is known to be faster in an amino acid-supplemented medium than in a minimal medium (22 Figure 2b shows the derepression of ATCase in cultures grown in amino acid-supplemented media (100 gg of each/ml) upon transfer into a uracil starvation medium. The presence of amino acids had no effect on the derepression of ATCase activity in cultures not exposed to CAP during exponential growth. However, the presence of amino acids nearly abolished the lag in the onset of derepression of ATCase in cultures exposed to CAP during exponential growth. The amino acids had little or no effect on the final ATCase activities in any of the cultures. Thus, the effect of CAP on ATCase derepression is not eliminated by the speeded recovery from CAP treatment in the presence of amino acids. Rather, the enhanced enzyme derepression is also speeded by addition of amino acids.
Effect of CAP on inducible enzyme synthesis in nongrowing cells. To test the generality of the effects of CAP on enzyme synthesis further, the induction of ,3-galactosidase in E. coli strain 15T-was studied. It has previously been shown that low concentrations of CAP preferentially inhibit synthesis of 0-galactosidase in exponentially growing cells . 25, 32) , but the effects of CAP on ,B-galactosidase induction in nongrowing cells were not studied. Cells that had been grown on uracil-supplemented mini- f3-Galactosidase synthesis can be induced in the absence of CAP (culture A) under these nongrowing conditions (Fig. 3) (25, 32) . As a control, ATCase was assayed in the same extracts that were assayed for g3-galactosidase. Comparison of Fig. 3b and 2a In the culture not exposed to CAP (Fig. 4a) , addition of rifampin shortly before growth stopped prevented ATCase derepression entirely (presumably by preventing total depletion of uracil). Addition of rifampin to samples during starvation reduced the derepression only slightly, probably because the derepression was nearly complete before the rifampin was added. In a culture treated with 0.8 ,ug of CAP/ml (Fig.  4b) because such processes should be insensitive to treatment with rifampin. DISCUSSION A most remarkable feature of the enhancement of enzyme synthesis by CAP was the fact that a prior history of exposure to the antibiotic was both necessary and sufficient to obtain the effect. The presence of CAP during the starvation (and derepression) phase actually interfered with enzyme synthesis, as would be expected for an inhibitor of protein synthesis. This suggests that CAP must affect some metabolic process during growth in such a manner that it is observed only after growth has ceased due to starvation for a necessary metabolite. These alterations in metabolism then permit enhanced enzyme synthesis during subsequent starvation. The possible nature of the process affected by CAP is considered below and in the accompanying paper (12) .
The CAP effect is not the result of the synthesis of altered forms of the enzymes with enhanced activity. The absence of a stimulatory effect of CAP on ATCase synthesis during exponential growth eliminates the possibility that CAP causes synthesis of a more active form of the enzyme. Further, no kinetic differences were found between ATCase activities in extracts of cells which had been derepressed by uracil starvation in the absence or presence of CAP.
The effects of CAP described here are clearly different from the effects of CAP demonstrated by Sypherd et al. (29) (30) (31) (32) and Paigen (25) . Those authors showed that the same low levels of CAP preferentially inhibited depression of j3-galactosidase and OTCase, but only in exponentially growing cultures (29) . We have observed enhanced synthesis of the same enzymes, but only in starved cultures. The preferential inhibition by CAP could also be obtained with other antibiotic protein synthesis inhibitors and other nutritional manipulations (30, 32) , but enhanced synthesis was specifically induced by CAP. Thus, in spite of intriguing similarities between the two sets of observations, there is no evidence that the two effects are mediated through similar mechanisms.
What effects of CAP could account for enhanced enzyme synthesis during starvation? The results of experiments in which rifampin was added during starvation suggest that CAP acts to allow more extensive or more prolonged mRNA synthesis during starvation. The two starvation conditions used have in common the fact that both limit total RNA synthesis: uracil starvation by depletion of pyrimidine nucleotide precursors and amino acid starvation by stringent control of RNA synthesis. A reasonable hypothesis is that CAP acts in both cases to relieve the limitation of RNA synthesis and hence to permit more extensive synthesis of message for the enzyme whose synthesis is being derepressed by the starvation conditions used. It has been shown previously (17, 19) and in the accompanying paper (12) that low concentrations of CAP stimulate RNA synthesis in growing cells. Low and high concentrations of CAP cause accumulation of "chloramphenicol-RNA", which is believed to consist primarily of immature ribosomal RNA (24) . This "chloramphenicol-RNA" can be degraded, at least in the presence of high levels of CAP (13, 22 starvation and provide an additional pool of pyrimidine nucleotides for mRNA synthesis. Tests of this hypothesis are presented in the accompanying paper (12) .
In the case of amino acid starvation, it is more difficult to single out the likely effect of CAP. The possibility that growth on CAP allows prolonged enzyme synthesis during amino acid starvation by causing enlarged arginine pools has not been tested experimentally. However, in view of the fact that low concentrations of CAP have been shown to inhibit, rather than stimulate, protein turnover (26, 28) , this possibility seems rather unlikely. Precursors to RNA should be abundant during amino acid starvation, although conflicts in the literature exist concerning the effect of the stringent response on nucleotide pools (3, 5, 8, 9) . The stringent response has been reported to inhibit pyrimidine uptake (5, 8, 9) , so that the uracil auxotroph used in these studies could be starved for pyrimidine nucleotides during amino acid starvation. Finally, it is possible that the stringent response has some direct effect on mRNA synthesis. The failure to observe the CAP effects in starved rel-cells also suggests some relation of the CAP enhancement of enzyme synthesis to stringent control of RNA synthesis. Although high concentrations of CAP have been shown to relieve the stringent response, the concentrations of CAP used in our experiments do not (17) . Thus, there is some question whether the effects of CAP in arginine-starved cells can be related to stimulation of mRNA synthesis.
Our rationalizations of the ability of low levels of CAP to enhance enzyme synthesis are thus centered on the possible effects of the antibiotic on nucleotide pools. The accompanying paper undertakes to determine these effects and, as will be seen, severely undermines the hypothesis presented here.
